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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case
Pursuant to a plea agreement, Kami Pablo pied guilty to a single count of aiding
and abetting the delivery of a controlled substance. 1 At sentencing, the district court
initially withheld judgment and placed Ms. Pablo on five years of probation and required
her to participate in mental health court; however, after Ms. Pablo violated her probation
the court imposed a unified sentence of five years, with one year fixed.
court retained jurisdiction over Ms. Pablo.

The district

Although she successfully completed her

period of retained jurisdiction and was placed back on probation, Ms. Pablo violated her
probation again and the district court revoked her probation. On appeal, she contends
that the district court erred in revoking her probation and in failing to reduce her
sentence. Further, Ms. Pablo contends that the Idaho Supreme Court denied her due
process when it refused to augment the record with a necessary transcript

Statement of the Facts & Course of Proceedings
On April 16, 2009, Ms. Pablo was charged by amended information with one
count of aiding and abetting the delivery of a controlled substance. (R., p.158.)

1

It appears that Ms. Pablo had allowed numerous persons to live at her house and
such persons were involved in methamphetamine use and/or distribution. (Presentence
Investigation Report (hereinafter, PSI), p.3.) On March 15, 2007, a confidential
informant (Cl) arranged to buy methamphetamine from someone living at Ms. Pablo's
house, and the Cl reported that Ms. Pablo handed the methamphetamine to him and
took the money from him. (PSI, pp.14-16.) Ms. Pablo has severe schizophrenia which
affects her memory such that she does not recall the incident giving rise to this charge.
(PSI, pp.3-4.) After a jury trial resulted in a mistrial, Ms. Pablo pied guilty to aiding and
abetting delivery of methamphetamine. (See Register of Actions, located on the Idaho
State Judiciary web page: https://www.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberResults.do.)

1

On April 23, 2009, pursuant to a plea agreement, Ms. Pablo pied guilty to one
count of aiding and abetting the delivery of a controlled substance.

(R., p.159.) At

sentencing, Ms. Pablo asked for help in managing her mental illness. (9/17/09 Tr., p.9,
Ls.15-21, p.10, Ls.21-22.) The district court withheld judgment and placed Ms. Pablo
on probation for a period of five years. (Tr., p.11, Ls.19-22; R., p.190.) Ms. Pablo was
also ordered to serve 180 days in jail, but the district court suspended 150 of those days
and gave Ms. Pablo credit for four days served. (Tr., p.11, Ls.22-24; R., pp.186, 188.)
The district court ordered Ms. Pablo to complete mental health court as part of the terms
of her probation. (Tr., p.13, Ls.15-16; R., p.193.)
More than two years later, on June 22, 2011, a report of probation violation was
filed alleging that Ms. Pablo violated her probation by consuming drugs and alcohol,
failing to appear for urine tests, and leaving her residence, a residential care facility,
without permission. (Tr., p.16, Ls.13-25; R., pp.202-205.) On July 7, 2011, a probation
violation hearing was held during which Ms. Pablo admitted to consuming alcohol and
leaving her residence without permission. 2 (Tr., p.22, Ls.13-17; R., p.203.)
After Ms. Pablo admitted to violating the conditions of her probation, the district
court revoked her probation and the withheld judgment, removed Ms. Pablo from mental
health court, and sentenced Ms. Pablo to five years, with one year fixed. (R., pp.212213, 217-218.) However, the district court retained jurisdiction over Ms. Pablo for up to
365 days. (R., pp.212-213, 218-219.) Ms. Pablo was successful on her rider, and the
APSI recommended that Ms. Pablo be placed back on supervised probation.

2

Ms. Pablo's mental health issues substantially affect her memory such that she could
not recall whether she engaged in the bulk of the violations alleged; therefore,
Ms. Pablo admitted to those acts which she recalled, and the State agreed to dismiss
the remaining allegations. (Tr., p.22, Ls.2-17.)
2

(Confidential Report from IDOC, p.2, R., p.228.) On December 22, 2011, the district
court placed Ms. Pablo back on probation for a period of five years. (R., pp.228, 230.)
The district court did not place Ms. Pablo back in mental health court, but instead left
that decision to the discretion of Ms. Pablo's probation officer. 3 (R., pp.228, 232.)
A second Motion for Probation Violation was filed on March 29, 2012.
(R., pp.239-241.)

It alleged that Ms. Pablo violated the terms and conditions of her

probation by using illegal drugs and alcohol, missing a scheduled appointment with her
probation officer, and disobeying her curfew. (R., pp.239-241.)
After a hearing, the district court found that Ms. Pablo violated the terms and
conditions of her probation. (R., p.256; Tr., p.79, Ls.6-10.) At Ms. Pablo's probation
violation disposition, the district court revoked her probation and executed the
underlying sentence. (R., pp.253, 256, 254; Tr., p.86, Ls.1-3.) Ms. Pablo filed a Notice
of Appeal timely from the district court's Order Revoking Probation, and Reimposing
Sentence. (R., pp.262-264.)
On appeal, Ms. Pablo filed a motion to augment the record, wherein she
requested that the record on appeal be augmented with a transcript of the guilty plea
hearing held on April 16, 2009.

(Motion to Augment and to Suspend the Briefing

Schedule and Statement in Support Thereof, (hereinafter, Motion to Augment), pp.1-2.)
The requested item had already been transcribed, as indicated by Ms. Pablo's counsel
during the September 1

2009 sentencing hearing. (Tr., p.8, Ls.3-16.) However, the

State objected to Ms. Pablo's request for the transcript, claiming that Ms. Pablo failed to
adequately explain how the transcript was necessary to address the issues on appeal.

3

Ms. Pablo was removed from mental health court after her first probation violation, and
was not re-admitted. (Tr., p.33, Ls.11-12.)
3

(Objection to "Motion to Augment and to Suspend the Briefing Schedule and Statement
in Support Thereof" (hereinafter, Objection to Motion to Augment), pp.1-4.) Thereafter,
the Idaho Supreme Court entered an order denying Ms. Pablo's motion.

(Order

Denying Motion to Augment and To Suspend the Briefing Schedule, p.1.)
Ms. Pablo then moved the Idaho Supreme Court to reconsider its order denying
her motion to augment the record, arguing that denying Ms. Pablo access to the
transcript violated her due process rights. (Motion to Reconsider Order Denying Motion
to Augment and to Suspend the Briefing Schedule (Motion to Reconsider), pp.1-5.) In
her Motion to Reconsider, 1\/ls. Pablo identified the relevancy of the requested
transcript-the fact that it was unclear from the record and the available transcripts what
the terms of the plea agreement were.

(Motion to Reconsider, p.2.)

attached a copy of the transcript to her Motion to Reconsider.
1\/ls. Pablo's Motion to Reconsider on December 28, 2012.

Ms. Pablo also

The Court denied

(Order Denying Motion to

Reconsider the Order Denying Appellant's Motion to Augment and Suspend the Briefing
Schedule, p.1.)
Ms. Pablo contends on appeal that the district court abused its discretion by
failing to place her back on probation and by failing to reduce her sentence, sua sponte.
Ms. Pablo further argues that the Idaho Supreme Court denied her due process when it
refused to augment the record with a necessary transcript requested by Ms. Pablo.

4

ISSUES
1.

Did the district court abuse its discretion when it revoked Ms. Pablo's probation
and executed her underlying sentence of five years, with one year fixed?

2.

Was Ms. Pablo denied due process when the Idaho Supreme Court denied her
request to augment the record on appeal with a necessary transcript?

5

ARGUMENT
I.
The District Court Abused Its Discretion When It Revoked Ms. Pablo's Probation

A

Introduction
Ms. Pablo asserts that the district court abused its discretion when it revoked her

probation and executed her original sentence of five years, with one year fixed, without
any reduction.

She asserts that the violations did not justify revoking probation,

especially in light of the goals of rehabilitation and the fact that the protection of society
could be best served by her continued supervision under the probation department.
However, even if Ms. Pablo's violations justified revoking her probation, the district court
abused its discretion by not reducing her sentence sua sponte.

B.

The District Court Abused Its Discretion When It Revoked Ms. Pablo's Probation
In light of the significant progress Ms. Pablo made while on probation, her

probation violations did not justify revoking probation.

In a probation revocation

proceeding, the district court addresses three Issues: First, was a condition of probation
violated? Second, does the violation justify revocation? Finally, if probation is revoked,
what prison sentence should be imposed?

State v. Leach, 135 Idaho 525, 529

(Ct. App. 2001). As to the first issue before the district court, Ms. Pablo concedes that
she violated conditions of her probation as the district court found she had done so.
(Tr., p.79, Ls.6-10.)
When a defendant violates any of the terms of probation, the decision to revoke
probation rests within the sound discretion of the district court.
Idaho 315, 318 (Ct. App. 1993).

State v. Jones, 123

Ms. Pablo asserts that the district court abused its
6

discretion in finding that her probation violations justified revocation. The district court
must decide whether probation is achieving the goal of rehabilitation and whether
probation is consistent with the protection of society. State v. Phillips, 113 Idaho 176,
177 (Ct. App. 1987). Ms. Pablo asserts that her continued probation would achieve the
goals of her rehabilitation and the protection of society.
Although Ms. Pablo's violations were serious, they did not justify revoking her
probation. The district court found that Ms. Pablo violated the terms of her probation by
using illegal drugs and alcohol, missing a scheduled appointment with her probation
officer, and disobeying her curfew. (R., pp.239-241.) However, Ms. Pablo clearly has
substance abuse issues; unfortunately, she relapsed back to using marijuana and
methamphetamine and consuming alcohol as a means of "self-medicating" her mental
illness. (Exhibits 2, 5.) Ms. Pablo recognizes that she has a problem and wants to be
sober and drug free. (Confidential Report from IDOC, p.5.) Ms. Pablo also came to the
realization that in order to accomplish these goals, she needs to stop being codependent and start thinking for herself. (Confidential Report from IDOC, p.5.)
Ms. Pablo has finally realized that she needs to create boundaries and rules to
help her to stay sober.

(Confidential Report from IDOC, p.6.) Ms. Pablo is well aware

that she needs to change who she associates with so that she is not spending time with
persons using drugs and alcohol. (Confidential Report from IDOC, p.5.) Further, when
Ms. Pablo is taking her mental health medication as prescribed, the voices are kept to a
minimum and she is better able to function in the community. (Tr., p.72, Ls.18-23.)
Even if the district court did not abuse its discretion by revoking Ms. Pablo's
probation, it did abuse its discretion by not reducing her sentence sua sponte pursuant
to Rule 35. The third question to be answered in a probation revocation proceeding, is
7

what prison sentence should be imposed?

State v. Leach, 135 Idaho 525, 529

(Ct. App. 2001). After a probation violation has been established, the district court may
order the suspended sentence to be executed, but the court is also authorized under
Idaho Criminal Rule 35 to reduce the sentence. State v. Hanington, 148 Idaho 26, 27
(Ct. App. 2009). The standard of review and factors considered in such a decision are
the same as those used for the initial sentencing.
sentence should

Id. To determine what prison

be imposed the appellate courts examine the entire record

encompassing events before and after the original judgment.

State v. Adams, 115

Idaho 1053, 1055 (Ct. App. 1989).
The Idaho Supreme Court has held that, where a sentence is within statutory
limits, an appellant has the burden of showing a clear abuse of discretion on the part of
the court imposing the sentence. State v. Jackson, 130 Idaho 293, 294 (1997) (quoting
State v. Cotton, 100 Idaho 573, 577 (1979)).

Ms. Pablo does not allege that her

sentence exceeds the statutory maximum. Accordingly, in order to show an abuse of
discretion, Ms. Pablo must show that in light of the governing criteria, the sentence was
excessive considering any view of the facts.
Ms. Pablo began using alcohol when she was 13 years old.

(PSI, p.9.)

Ms. Pablo also reported that she was abused by a Catholic priest, her adopted father,
and her first husband. 4

(PSI, pp.6-7.)

Ms. Pablo has severe mental illness with a

diagnosis of schizophrenia, paranoid type. (PSI, p.29.) Ms. Pablo describes her mental

4

The presentence investigator acknowledged that she believed that much of what
Ms. Pablo told her during the interview was inaccurate due to Ms. Pablo's severe
mental illness. (PSI, p.10.)
8

illness as feeling "lost in [her] own mind."

(Tr., p.75, L.23.)

Ms. Pablo is on social

security disability due to her debilitating mental illness. 5 (PSI, p.36.)
The Idaho Supreme Court has held that substance abuse should be considered
as a mitigating factor by the district court when that court imposes sentence. State v.
Nice, 103 Idaho 89 (1982).

In Nice, the Idaho Supreme Court reduced a sentence

based on Nice's lack of prior record and the fact that "the trial court did not give proper
consideration of the defendant's alcoholic problem, the part it played in causing the
defendant to commit the crime and the suggested alternatives for treating the problem."
Id. at 91. Additionally, the Idaho Supreme Court has ruled that ingestion of drugs and

alcohol resulting in impaired capacity to appreciate criminality of conduct, could be a
mitigating circumstance. State v. Osborn, 102 Idaho 405, 414 (1981). Ms. Pablo has
been using marijuana and alcohol since she was thirteen years old.

(PSI, pp.9-10.)

Ms. Pablo also uses methamphetamine. (PSI, p.10.)
One fact that should have received the attention of the district court is the fact
that Ms. Pablo has strong support from her family members and the community. See
State v. Shideler, 103 Idaho 593, 594-595 (1982) (reducing sentence of defendant who

had the support of his family and employer in his rehabilitation efforts). Ms. Pablo has a
very supportive family. Ms. Pablo's mother and father are supportive of their daughter,
and submitted a letter in support of Ms. Pablo. (PSI, pp.21-23.) The letter describes
Ms. Pablo as a generous person who will "give you her last dollar" and "take people into
her home if she thinks they need a place to live."

(PSI, pp.21-22.)

However,

Ms. Pablo's parents also recognize that this is her downfall, as she is easily influenced

5

Ms. Pablo is unable to manage her own finances, and has a social security disability
payee. (PSI, p.36.)
9

by those around her and does not recognize when they are taking advantage of her.
(PSI, p.22.)

Ms. Pablo values her family and has four adult children and several

grandchildren with whom she enjoys spending time. (PSI, pp.7-8.) Ms. Pablo lists as
her goal to "take care of my grandchildren, to succeed in life as a grandparent." (PSI,
p.10.) According to Ms. Pablo, her grandchildren are the most important thing in her
life. (PSI, p.10.) Ms. Pablo is also a member of the Lapwai Catholic Church. 6
Furthermore, the Idaho Supreme Court has "recognized that the first offender
should be accorded more lenient treatment than the habitual criminal."

State v.

Hoskins, 131 Idaho 670, 673 (Ct. App. 1998) (quoting State v. Owen, 73 Idaho 394,

402, 253 P.2d 203, 207 (1953), overruled on other grounds by State v. Shepherd, 94
Idaho 227, 486 P.2d 82 (1971 )); see also State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 91 (1982). This
was Ms. Pablo's first felony charge. (PSI, pp.4-5.)
The defendant in Hoskins pied guilty to two counts of drawing a check without
funds. Hoskins, 131 Idaho at 673. In Nice, the defendant pied guilty to the charge of
lewd and lascivious conduct with a minor. Nice, 103 Idaho at 90. In both Hoskins and
Nice, the court considered, among other important factors, that the defendants had no

prior felony convictions.

Hoskins, 131 Idaho at 673; Nice, 103 Idaho at 90.

The

Hoskins Court ultimately found that based upon the nature of the offense and the

absence of any prior serious criminal record, the district court abused its discretion in
imposing the sentence. Hoskins, 131 Idaho at 675.
Ms. Pablo has been diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia and polysubstance
dependence. (PSI, pp.9, 29.) Ms. Pablo is on SSI disability as she is unable to work

6

However, Ms. Pablo reported to the presentence investigator that she had not
attended church for quite some time because "a satanic verse came in my bible when I
was reading it so I don't want to desecrate the Church." (PSI, p.7.)
10

due to her debilitating mental illness. 7 (PSI, p.9.) Ms. Pablo's mental illness affects
every area of her life and she is in need of services in order to maintain stability within
the community. (PSI, p.9.) Ms. Pablo was hospitalized for six months at State Hospital
North in 2000, and has been under the care of Idaho Mental Health since her release.
(PSI, p.9.)

Ms. Pablo's mental health and her poor judgment skills have made her

extremely vulnerable to exploitation by friends and acquaintances. (PSI, pp.9, 36.)
The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that Idaho Code § 19-2523 requires
the trial court to consider a defendant's mental illness as a sentencing factor. Hollon v.
State, 132 Idaho 573, 581 (1999).

In this case, there is no dispute that Ms. Pablo's

protracted struggles with alcohol and drug addiction are exacerbated by, and in large
measure the result of, her severe mental health conditions. (Tr., p.66, Ls.9-18.)
Although the district court initially sentenced Ms. Pablo to mental health court as
a term of her probation, the district court removed her from mental health court after her
first probation violation. (Tr., p.33, Ls.11-12.) The severity of Ms. Pablo's mental health
condition impacted Ms. Pablo's ability to be successful on probation. 8 (Tr., p.84, Ls.610.) Ms. Pablo was no longer receiving medication management after she was placed
back on probation after her rider.

Ms. Pablo's probation officer had discussed

Ms. Pablo's mental health with her and her family, and had referred Ms. Pablo to mental
health counseling.

(Tr., p.68, Ls.1-8.)

Ms. Pablo was not taking her mental health

medication and she was hearing voices again. (Tr., p.68, Ls.22-23; Exhibit 5.) Further,

7

Ms. Pablo experiences auditory hallucinations; the voices she hears are extremely
unpleasant, often screaming at her. (PSI, p.30.)
8
The district court noted as follows: "And I appreciate the fact that you have
some mental health issues that you struggle with and have a hard time. And
you've - those are always kind of affecting your ability to be successful on
probation."
(Tr., p.84, Ls.6-10.)
11

she was also experiencing what she felt was a lack of family support while residing at
her family's home. (Tr., p.64, L.13

p.65, L.24; Exhibits 3, 4.) Yet the district court

revoked Ms. Pablo's probation without adequately considering the underlying issues
that prohibited Ms. Pablo from being successful on probation.
Ms. Pablo's mental illness affects her memory and ability to concentrate.

For

example, Ms. Pablo could not accurately recall her criminal history during her interview
with the pre-sentence investigator. (PSI, p.5.) When asked why she could not recall
her history, Ms. Pablo advised that "everyone" was hiding it from her. (PSI, p.5.) When
asked by the investigator who was "hiding" her criminal history she listed several names
and when asked who these people were she stated, "I don't know they but they are
always in my mind and they tell me things." (PSI, p.5.) Ms. Pablo also apologized to
the district court for not complying with the terms of her probation. (Tr., p.31, Ls.11-21.)
She expressed regret that the voices distracted her from doing the right thing.
(Tr., p.31, Ls.11-21.)
In light of all of the mitigating evidence that was presented to the district court, it
abused its discretion when revoked Ms. Pablo's probation without reducing her
sentence sua sponte.

11.
Ms. Pablo Was Denied Due Process When The Idaho Supreme Court Denied
Her Motion To Augment The Record With A Necessary Transcript

A.

Introduction
In this case, Ms. Pablo filed a request to augment the record with a transcript of

Ms. Pablo's change of plea hearing.

The State objected and this Court denied

Ms. Pablo's motion. Ms. Pablo moved this Court to reconsider its decision, attaching a
12

copy of the change of plea hearing transcript and providing the reason for her request.
On appeal, Ms. Pablo is challenging the Idaho Supreme Court's denial of her request
that the transcript of the hearing be made a part of the record on appeal. Ms. Pablo
asserts that the requested transcript is necessary to provide a complete record on
appeal and is relevant to the issues on appeal.

B.

Standard Of Review
The Court exercises free review in determining whether the constitutional

requirements of due process have been satisfied.

State v. Tucker, 138 Idaho 296

(Ct. App. 2003).

C.

The Idaho Supreme Court Denied Ms. Pablo Due Process When It Denied Her
Motion To Augment The Record With The Requested Transcript
The Constitutions of both United States and the State of Idaho guarantee a

criminal defendant due process of law. See U.S. CONST. amend. XIV; ID. CONST. art.
I §13.
It is firmly established that due process requires notice and a meaningful
opportunity to be heard. Armstrong v. Manzo, 380 U.S. 545 (1965);
Cole v. Arkansas, 333 U.S. 196 (1948). The Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment also protects against arbitrary and capricious acts
of the government. Godfrey v. Georgia, 446 U.S. 420 (1980). Due
process requires that judicial proceedings be "fundamentally fair."
Lassiter v. Dept. of Soc. Serv. of Durham County, N.C., 452 U.S. 18, 24
(1981 ).
State v. Card, 121 Idaho 425,445 (1991) (overruled on other grounds by State v. Wood,
132 Idaho 88 (1998)). Additionally, the Idaho Supreme Court has "applied the United
States Supreme Court's standard for interpreting the due process clause of the United
States Constitution to art. I, Section 13 of the Idaho Constitution."

Maresh v. State,

Dept. of Health and Welfare ex rel. Caballero, 132 Idaho 221, 227 (1998).
13

A defendant in a criminal case has a due process right to a "record on appeal
that is sufficient for adequate appellate review of the errors alleged regarding the
proceedings below." State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 462 (2002). It is the burden of the
appellant to furnish an adequate record on appeal. State v. Whiteley, 124 Idaho 261,
267 (Ct. App. 1993).

District courts, as courts of record, speak only through their

records. State v. Wright, 97 Idaho 229, 231 (1975).
Ms. Pablo asserts that the requested transcript is both necessary to provide a
complete record on appeal and relevant to the issues addressed at the probation
violation disposition hearing.

Ms. Pablo's performance on probation was negatively

affected by her mental health issues and her controlled substances abuse. (Tr., p.84,
Ls.12-15.)

At the change of plea hearing, Ms. Pablo revealed that she was taking

medication to manage her mental health condition and that she had substance abuse
issues. (See Transcript of 4/16/09 hearing attached to appellant's Motion to Reconsider
the Order Denying Appellant's Motion to Augment and Suspend the Briefing Schedule,
p.14, Ls.21-22, p.20, Ls.10-24.)
As the district court had evidence before it relating to the entirety of Ms. Pablo's
performance on probation when it entered a disposition on May 10, 2012, all information
or discussions relating to Ms. Pablo's substance abuse and her mental health condition
are relevant to the circumstances surrounding the court's decision not to reinstate
Ms. Pablo on probation or further reduce her sentence. Here, Ms. Pablo requested one
item necessary to provide an adequate record on appeal. Further, the requested item
had already been transcribed, as indicated by Ms. Pablo's counsel during the
September 17, 2009 sentencing hearing. (Tr., p.8, Ls.3-16.)

14

The Idaho Supreme Court denied Ms. Pablo due process by denying her request
for the transcript.

CONCLUSION
Ms. Pablo respectfully requests that this Court place her back on probation.
Alternatively, she requests that her case be remanded to the district court for a new
probation violation disposition hearing or that this Court reduce her sentence as it
deems appropriate.
DATED this 4th day of January, 2013.

SALLY J. {:OOLEY .•..;
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
t-, ~-·-/
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